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JL special high-speed steel cDisposition containing an in- 
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IMTRODUCTIOM 

The prosen* emergency has focussed attention on the problem of con¬ 

serving high speed steel because it contains relatively large percentages 

of strategic tungsten, chromiufi, vanadium, and cobalt (in special types). 

High speed steels containing IS# tungsten axe being replaced by molyb¬ 

denum high speed steels in which the tungsten content has been substan¬ 

tially reduced. Despite this important advance, much more remain* to be 

done since the content of the other strategic metals is the same and molyb¬ 

denum itself may become strategic. One method of conserving high speed 

steel is to increase tool efficiency by devoting proper attention to such 

factors as tool design, heat treatment, grinding procedure, and cutting 

conditions. However, there still remains the problem of waste due to the 

fact that only a very small amount of a tool is actually used up in cut¬ 

ting, To minimite this condition, the possibility of making tools by 

joining high speed steel tips to low alloy steel shanks was investigated. 

Success along these lines with carbide tipped tools suggested that 

brating might also be applied to the tipping of tools with high speed 

steel, Brating media for carbide tipped tools are copper, Tobin bronte, 

and silver solder. The shanks are generally made of low alloy steels 

having carbon contents between 0.40 and 0,60#. À wide variety of steels 

may be used, but a silicon-manganese steel of the chisel steel type has 

been found to possess ;he best all-around properties. Carbide tips are 

usually copper brased in a furnace having a controlled or other suitable 

reducing atmosphere, although an oiy-hydrogen torch with excess hydrogen 

is occasionally used. Silver soldering or brasing of carbide tips is mainly 



acconplished by means of an oxyacetylene torch. 

To apply copper brasin^ to the tipping of tools with high speed 

steel, it is neceesary that the brasing operation be carried out at a 

temperature that will permit eatisfactory hardening of the tip. Molyb¬ 

denum high speed steels are suitable since they have a hardening rage 

of 2I5O to 2250°r or 170 to 270°P above the melting point of copper. 

By soaking the tip in this temperature range, allowing the copper to 

set by cooling in air, and finally quenching in oil, the tip will be 

brazed to the shank and also be in the hardened condition. 

brazing is also applicable, but the low melting point of 

commercial silver solder (about 1200®F) prohibits using the same procedure 

as with copper brasing. However, by using previously hardened tips, it 

is possible to braze the tip and temper it, thus developing secondary 

hardness at the same time. Since the melting point of silver solder is 

higher than the usual tempering temperature of high speed steel, it is 

iterative that very short brazing times be employed to avoid overtem¬ 

pering of the tip. 

•5- 
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TEST PROCEDURE 

1. Brute-Hardening 

a. Procedure 

Eaperieental brazing of high speed steel tips was carried 

out in a ïirt'rt Braze-Rite furnace designed for the brazing of carbide 

tips using a hydrogen atmosphere. The thernocouple in this furnace is 

located in the heating chamber which surrounds the «ruffle in which the 

brazing is accomplished. It was first necessary to calibrate the furnace 

pyrometer by means of a platinum/platinum-rhodium test couple pieced in¬ 

side the muffle in order to be able to control the brazing temperature. 

The following calibration was obtained: 

Furnace pyrometer reading 

2225°F 

-2375®T 

Brazing temperature 

2050^ (brazing temperature 
for carbide tips) 

22256F (hardening temperature 
for Mo-Max high speed 
steel) 

The high speed steel tips to be copper brazed were made of 

Mo-Max steel having the following chemical limits: 

Mn Si Cr Mo 

775^82 .10-.3¾ .15-.^5 1.30-2.0 .90-1.30 8.25-9.5° 

The shanks were made of silicon-manganese tool steel having the following 

approximate composition: 

C 
.55 

Mn 
.85 

Si 
2.10 

Y 
.30 

Cr 
.25 

After several trials the following procedure was adopted in 

braze-Mmrdening Mo-Max high speed steel tips to silicon tool steel shanks: 

(1) Cover the end of the shank to be tipped with braaing flux 

and push tool into preheating chamber of brazing furmiee, allowing flux 

to melt and spread over surface. 



(2) Withdraw shank from furnace, fit tip and ehank to¬ 

gether with atrips of copper both beneath and on top of tip, and cover 

copper with additional brasing flux. 

(3) Preheat tool with tip in place in preheating chamber 

of furnace until tip attains temperature of approximately 1500®!. 

(4) More tipped end into high heat portion of braiing 

furnace operatlns at 2225^, all»« “P t0 *hiB “■Per“tur,> “d 

soak for one additional minute. 

(5) Remove tool from furnace, press tip firmly in place 

until copper brass sets, 

(6) Quench tool in oil to below 200®F. 

(7) Temper at 1050°P for two hours. 

Previous to brasing, both the tip. and end. of the shanks to be tipped 

were cleaned by immersion in carbon tetrachloride. The total time in¬ 

volved in brass hardening varied but was generally under twenty minutes 

for each tool, 

b. Performance of Brase-Hardened Tools 

Iwo lathe tools 1" i 1-1/2’ * 10’ 1»"« ««•« braie-hardened 

according to the abose procedure ueln* tip. »eaeurin« l/2" x 1* x l-l/U* 

loa«. The bar doe., attained In the tip. after tempering ,ae found to be 

Rockwell C-65. 

One of these tool, was subjected to a lathe test in comparison 

with a forged 18-4-1 high speed steel ground to similar angles. The metal 

machined was Standard Watertown Arsenal gun stael, Brinell hardness 225- 

,, ,014" feed, and 5/3211 depth 
25O, using a apeed which averaged 65 S. ï. M 
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of cut. Both tools dullod after approximately the tame amount of work 

and showed equal amounts of wear and cratering on the cutting edge. The 

brase was unaffected by the cutting test eren though more heat was de¬ 

veloped in the high speed steel tip than is usually experienced in a car¬ 

bide tool. 

The other to'-'l was used in a shaper machine to test the shock 

resistance of the braze during intermittent cutting. The material cut was 

silicon tool steel (same as used in shack) using a feed of O.JS" and l/lO" 

depth of cut. Twenty-four passes, 1-1/2- long, at the rate of 60 strokes 

per minute, which covered 6- of cross travel had no effect on tne braze. 

However, the high speed steel tip showed a slight amount of cratering which 

is to be normally expected for the amount of work performeá. However, con¬ 

siderable additional work could have been accomplished without necessitating 

a regrind. 

Subsequent to these initial tests, a number of braze-hardened 

Mo-Max high speed steel tipped tools were made. These are performing sat¬ 

isfactorily in production. Three Mo-Max tipped tools are shown in Tig. 1. 

The assembly used in copper brazing is illustrated in Tig. 2 for a tool 

9" long, 1-1/4- high and 5/8s wide. A folded copper strip is placed on the 

tip and a single strip is placed between the tip and shank. During the 

brazlag, the copper on top of the tip melts and actually flows in between 

the tip and shank. After braze-hardening and tempering at 1050°T for two 

hours, a hardness survey was made on this tool, as shown in Tig, 3* The 

tip attained a uniform hardness of about Bockwell C-65 while hardening of 

the shank occurred for a distance of about 3" from the front of the tool. 



\ 

2. Braa»-T««perlng 

a. Procedure 

As an alternate method of Joining high speed steel tips to 

low alloy steel shanks, silver brasing was investigated. This type of 

brasing was carried out by means of an oxyacetylene torch using Ïasy-Flo 

No. 3 silver solder, melting point 1195°r. recommended for carbide tips. 

A special composition, Neatro high speed steel was selected as particularly 

suited to braie-tempering because it possesses greater resistance to soft¬ 

ening during tempering than any of the ordinary high speed steels. Neatro 

t a high vanadium and carbon content which confers exceptional resistance 

to abrasion. The composition of this steel is: 

C Mn Si W _ Mo Cr T 

ï.25-i;30i .P0-.30* .20-.352 5.25-5.752 4.25-4.752 4.25-4.752 3.75-4.252 

Neatro tips were hardened previous to brasing according to the following 

recommended treatment: 

(1) Preheat at l450°F for 20 minutes 

(2) Baise to 2225°F and hold 1 minute at temperature 

(3) Oil quench (Hesulting hardness Rockwell C-fc5) 

The brase-tempering procedure developed involved the following steps using 

the same shank steel as with copper brasing: 

(1) lit shank and tip together with an intervening strip of 

silver solder. All surfaces to be brased should be clean and covered with 

powdered brasing flux. 

(2) Heat tipped end with oxyacetylene torch until silver 

solder melts. 

(3) Allow tool to cool in air and press tip firmly in place 

until silver solder solidifies. 

-9- 
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(4) Q,uench tipped end in oil until the temperature drops 

below 1000°F, then remove from oil and cool in air to room temperature. 

(5) Stress relieve tip by tempering at 1050°F for one hour. 

The above procedure differs from silver braring of carbide tips in that 

care must be taken to avoid overtempering. This is accomplished by mini¬ 

mizing the time between the melting and solidification of the silver solder. 

By quenching the tipped end in oil for a few seconds after solidification 

of the silver solder, the tenqperature is lowered below 1000°F and effective 

tempering ceases. By removing the tool from the oil and cooling in air, 

transformation of the retained austenite present in the hardened high speed 

steel tip is allowed to occur more uniformly and with less danger of crack¬ 

ing. A subsequent temper at 1050°F is recommended for the purpose of stress 

relief and will have practically no effect on the hardness of the tip. 

4. Performance of Braze-Tempered Neatro Tipped Tools 

A medium size goose-necked tool having a Neatro tip with a 

cutting edge I-5/8" long was made by braze-tempering. Steps 1-4 took about 

fifteen minutes. The hardness of the tip after Step 5 was found to he 

Rockwell C 65. This tool was used to finish machine the top surfaces of 

ten 5n Navy Mount Stands (Drawing No. 217335) having an outer diameter of 

114” and an inner diameter of 90,5". This application demands a tool with 

a cutting edge possessing considerable abrasion resistance at a epeed too 

low for carbide tipped tools, under 75 surface feet per minute. The Neatro 

tipped tool performed better than any high speed steel tool previously 

tried for this Job, The machined surface passed a more rigid inspection 

test for flatness, and an auxiliary grinding operation usually necessary 

to remove high spots was eliminated. The same tool was used to finish machine 

, ... 

-10- 
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the hottoa surfaces of a 6" Racer (Drawing No, D42459) having an outer 

diameter of 120" with similarly successful results. 

A number of goose-necked tools tipped with Neatro high 

speed steel were made, three sizes which are shown in Fig. 4. The 

largest tool shown in this figure measures 20" in length and weighs eight¬ 

een pounds while its tip weighs only about two ounces or less than one 

per cent of the tool. The assembly used in braze-tempering is illustrated 

in Fig. 5. These tools have been placed in service and are performing 

satisfactorily. 

For the purpose of comparison with the braze-hardening method, 

a hardness survey was taken of a braze—tempered Neatro—tipped tool having 

the same size as the tool illustrated in Fig. 3. 48 shown in Fig. 6, the 

tip retained its initial high hardness, but the hardness of the shank was 

unaffected except directly below the tip where the tençerature exceeded 

the critical by direct contact with the oxyacetylene flame and the sub¬ 

sequent oil quench caused hardening, 

c. Performance of Braze-Tempered Mo-Max Tipped Tool 

An experiment was made to determine whether or not braze- 

tempering could be applied to ordinary high speed steels such as Mo-Max. 

A lathe tool (Same size as shown in Fig. 3) was made by braze-tempering 

a previously hardened Mo-Max tip using lasy Flo No. 3 silver solder. By 

taking special pains to minimize the brazing time, it was found possible 

to retain the high hardness of the tip (Rockwell C 65). This tool was 

used without further tempering to take a finishing cut on a 1-1/2" dia¬ 

meter bar of WlX-2340 steel. Brinell Hardness 225. Four passes over 14" 

-11- 



of laagth wer« taken at a surface speed of 80 feet per minute eaçjloying 

a feed of ,022" per revolution and l/l6" depth of cut. The tool per¬ 

formed satisfactorily and no weakening of the brazed Joint was observed, 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

1, Comparison of Braze-Hardenin^ and Braze-Tempering Methods 

The results of the various machining tests indicate that both 

copper and silver alloy brazing are capable of producing tipped high speed 

steel tools which perform as well as solid high speed steel tools. The 

braze-hardening method using copper as the brazing medium is applicable to 

the common molybdenum high speed steels since they have a hardening range 

not too high above the melting point of copper. The braze-tempering method 

using silver solder is particularly suited to Neatro steel, but can however, 

be applied to other high speed steels as well provided that special care is 

taken to minimize the brazing time. This method would require less careful 

control if solders having lower melting points (IO5O0 to 1100°F) and capable 

of producing a strong brazed Joint could be developed. 

▲s conçared with the braze-hardening method, the braze-tempering 

method is less suited to making tools required to take heavy cuts. In taking 

heavy roughing cuts, sufficient heat may be developed to cause softening of 

the silver alloy braze and consequent movement of the tip. For this reason, 

it is preferable to use braze-tempered tools mainly for finishing cuts. 

Since, however, copper softens at a much higher temperature than silver 

solder, braze-hardened tools can be used to take either roughing or finish¬ 

ing cuts, as desired. Another advantage of the braze-hardening method is 

-12- 



that substantial hardening of the shank takes place while the braze- 

tempered shank is relatively unhardened. This neans that the braze- 

hardened shank is stronger and will have less tendency to take a per¬ 

manent set due to bending in taking a heavy cut. Of course, the shanks 

used for braze-tearpered tools could be previously hardened to develop 

strength equivalent to that secured in braze-hardened shanks, but an 

extra heat treating operation is required, 

2. Selection of Shank Steel 

The shank steel used in this investigation is a composition re¬ 

commended by the Carboloy Company for use with carbide tips. Since this 

particular composition contains 0,30^ vanadium and 0,25^ chromium, its 

use for both carbide and high speed steel tipped tools is to be discouraged. 

Silicon-manganese steel without vanadium and chromium and even plain carbon 

steels have been used for carbide tipped tools and would therefore be ex¬ 

pected to be satisfactory for high speed tipped tools. Since, however, 

the braze-hardening operation is carried out at a temperature about 175°^ 

above the usual copper brazing temperature for carbide tips, it is ne¬ 

cessary that shank steels to be used with high speed steel tips possess 

greater resistance to grain coarsening and structural damage by the high 

temperature. This requirement is not necessary in the case of braze- 

tempered tools because the shanks are subjected to a much lower tempera¬ 

ture, and even plain carbon steels may be used, in investigation is in 

progress to determine the adloy requirements of shank steels to be used 

in braze-hardened tipped tools. 

-13- 



3. Advantage of Tipped High Speed St«el Tool» 

There are several advantages In using tools tipped with high 

speed steel by the brazing method, First in importance is the saving 

of high speed steel which means conservation of strategic metals as well 

as lowering of tool cost. The amount of high speed steel saved depends 

upon the design of the tool. For ordinary straight lathe tools, the mini¬ 

mum saving is estimated as 75$ while for special shaded tools such as form 

cutters or goose-necked tools it may be as high as 99$* This economy makes 

it possible to use special high speed steels such a^ Neatro and the cobalt 

types which give better performance than ordinary high speed steels in 

certain applications. Although these special compositions contain rela¬ 

tively large percentages of strategic metals, their use in tipped tools 

would be practical. 

As an example, consider the case of a medium size goose-necked 

tool weighing lbs, tipped with Neatro high speed steel which contains 

4$ of strategic vanadium. The weight of the tip is under 2 ounces, or 

roughly I/5O the weight of the entire tool. The vanadium content of the 

entire tool (assuming the shank steel contains no vanadium) amounts to 

about 0,08$. Compared with the vanadium in a solid Neatro high speed steel 

tool (4$) which would give the same life or in a solid tool of ordinary 

high speed steel which would perform far less efficiently, the consumption 

of vanadium in Neatro tipped tools is insignificant. 

The majority of forged high speed steel tools used in production 

are reground after each dulling until the tool height is reduced to about 

two-thirds of its original size. The tools are then sent to the forge 

-14- 



•hop wh«re the cutting end» are cropped off and the reaainders are re¬ 

forged. After forging the tools are annealed and rehardened. This pro¬ 

cess is repeated until about one-half of the original length of each tool 

is used up. The remaining half is usually too short to be clamped and 

is, therefore, scrapped. All of these operations are time-consuming as 

well as wasteful and add to tool cost. They can be eliminated by the ec¬ 

onomically superior brazing methods. Furthermore, even the solid high 

speed tools which have been discarded as undersize can be salvaged after 

r«annealing and cutting into tip sizes. 

4# Application of Tipped Tools, 

A patent search was undertaken to determine the novelty of the 

braze-hardening and braze-tempering methods. Results to date (see In- 

closure I) indicate that the braze-tempering method is novel, but that 

several patents on the braze-hardening method have been graated and most 

of them have already expired. Since braze-hardened high speed steel 

tipped tools are not being used extensively (if at all), it is concluded 

that they did not prove successful in the past. This may have been due 

to the difficulty in obtaining a strong brazed joint. Until recently, 

the technique of copper brazing was not very well developed. Further¬ 

more, only tungsten high speed steel was available, which because of its 

higher hardening temperature, is more difficult to braze successfully 

than molybdenum high speed steel. 

In any event, both methods studied at this arsenal have proven 

successful and no obstacle stands in the way of their adoption. These 

methods have been used mainly for lathe tools but can be applied to other 

types of cutters. The limiting factor in applying these methods is the 

■15- 



difficulty involred in brazing and, therafora, they would be of no 

advantage in Making complicated drille or special shaped cutters. It 

is estlaated that tipped tools could be used in applications which re¬ 

quire at least three-quarters of the high speed steel used at this 

arsenal. If adopted on a nation-wide scale, tipped high speed steel 

tools would result in considerable saving of strategic metals. 

-16- 
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w.À. 470.1/5628 
Attn: Patent Section let Ind, WAS/Jwa 

Captain Wilbnr A. Schaich, Springfield Armory, Maes., To: 
The Commanding General, Watertown Areenal, Watertown, Maas. 
Attention: Laboratory (BSL) 

1 A norelty and infringement search has been com¬ 
pleted by the Patent Section of the Office of the Chief of 
Ordnance upon the two proposed methods of tipping low oy 
steel shanks with high speed steel developed at his Arsenal. 

?. The references discovered in the course of this 
search indicate that no patentable novelty exists in the 
proposed brate-hardening method. The following patents, 
copies of which are enclosed, illustrate that this method 
is well known in the art: 

Patent No. 
M n 
N 

H 

a 
a 

H 

a 

848,112 
848,161 
949,377 

1,186,094 
1,290,042 
1.339,152 
1,797,026 
1,798,314 

Matthews 
Dierig 
Matthews 
Heinkel 
Arnold 
Arnold 
Sharp 
Dillard 

3 Several additional references are still forth¬ 
coming* from the Patent Section of the Office of the Chief 
of Ordnance. Unless these expected references prove other¬ 
wise it appears that the second proposed method, namely, 
the braze-temnering method, is novel and may properly be the 
subject of a patent application. If such is the case the 
patent application will be prepared by Captain Schaich. 

4. Based on the results of the search received to 
date it cupears that there are no unexpired patents which 
would be infringed by the practice of either of the two 
methods. The patent situation should therefore not be con¬ 
sidered* at this time to present any obstacle to the adoption 
of either of the two methods by his Arsenal. 

4 Xncls. w/d 
8 Ends, added 
(Patents 

/s/ Wilbur A. Schaich 
Captain, Ord. Dept., 

Assistant 
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